Young Artists: Monster Treasure Trails
Wednesday 26 October, 1-4pm
Dallas Pratt’s map collection is populated with terrifying beasts and monsters. Design your own map of the Museum and grounds, filled with scary creatures of your own invention.
Drop-in, age 3+

Happy Halloween!
Thursday 27 October, 1-4pm
What better place to celebrate Halloween than at the American Museum? Join Wiltshire Scrapstore for an array of creepy crafts. Fancy dress welcome.
Drop-in, age 3+

The Big Apple
Friday 28 October, 1-4pm
Join us for an autumnal apple celebration: press your own apple juice, hear the story of Johnny Appleseed, and have fun with apple-inspired crafts.
Drop-in, age 3+

Day of the Dead Fiesta
Saturday 30th October
Celebrate the Mexican festival of Day of the Dead, in which families honour deceased loved ones with sugar skulls, dancing skeletons, and piles of marigolds. Enjoy traditional music from Mariachi Tequila, make your own mask and jewellery, and join the parade.
Drop-in, age 3+

American Wilderness Survival
Thursday 11 August, 1-4pm
Practice making your own brush shelters for camping in the wild. Leave a message for vandals using Navajo symbols.
Drop-in, age 3+

Toys Alive!
Thursday 18 August, 1-4pm
Bring your favourite toy ‘alive’ on paper. Make your own animated flick books to take away.
Drop-in, age 3+

Tipi Lanterns
Thursday 25 August, 1-4pm
Make colourful tipi-shaped lanterns from willow and tissue paper and discover what other kinds of houses Native Americans lived in. Don’t forget to try out the large tipi in the Museum grounds.
Drop-in, age 3+

In a Galaxy Far, Far Away...
Thursday 20 July, 10am-12noon
Join ComputerXplorers for an introduction to animation. Use digital artwork and animation software to bring your characters to life, boosting your computing skills along the way.
Booking essential, age 8+ £10

Sand Paintings
Thursday 28 July, 1-4pm
Discover how the Navajo used sand paintings for healing ceremonies and help create a giant artwork to decorate the Coach House.
Drop-in, age 3+

Sand Paintings
Thursday 25 July, 1-4pm
Discover how the Navajo used sand paintings for healing ceremonies and help create a giant artwork to decorate the Coach House.
Drop-in, age 3+

Falconry Demonstration
Tuesday 25 October, 12.30pm & 2.30pm
Ray Prior is one of the leading falconers in the country, with a wide selection of beautiful birds. Come along to see his falcons, eagles, hawks, and falcons in action over the Museum grounds.

In a Galaxy Far, Far Away...
Thursday 20 July, 10am-12noon
Join ComputerXplorers for an introduction to animation. Use digital artwork and animation software to bring your characters to life, boosting your computing skills along the way.
Booking essential, age 8+ £10

Young Artists: Animate!
Friday 29 July, 10am-12noon
Join ComputerXplorers for an introduction to animation. Use digital artwork and animation software to bring your characters to life, boosting your computing skills along the way.
Booking essential, age 8+ £10

Young Artists: Animate!
Friday 29 July, 10am-12noon
Join ComputerXplorers for an introduction to animation. Use digital artwork and animation software to bring your characters to life, boosting your computing skills along the way.
Booking essential, age 8+ £10

Borrow a Museum Explorer Backpack!

Why not try a Museum Explorer Backpack next time you visit? These free backpacks contain everything you need to keep you engaged during your visit. We hope you enjoy your Museum Explorer Backpack!

Holiday Homescene
Sunday 18 December, 1-4pm
Join us for a magical end to our Christmas season. Meet Father Christmas, join the choir for festive carols, and create your own Christmas crafts.
Drop-in, age 3+ Included with full admission. Gardens closed
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Eco Week

Eco Week: A Bug’s Life Thursday 5 April, 1-4pm
Natural history artist Cath Howden will take you on an insect safari in the beautiful grounds of Claverton Manor. Use microscopes and magnifiers to study a collection of insect specimens and then produce a piece of beautiful microscopy art, or a spot of bug-craft, based on what you’ve learnt.
£10 Booking essential, ages 8+

Eco Week: Circle of Life Wednesday 9 April, 10am-12.30pm
Joan E Wild for springtime adventures in the American Museum woodland. Create natural art in the trees, discover which animals make their nests on the ground, light a fire, and learn how to ‘fox walk’ to test your skills against others! £10 Booking essential, ages 8+

Eco Week: Bug Hotel Thursday 7 April, 1-4pm
Create a bug hotel with Whistle Sapphire! By creating a ‘hotel’ you can increase the numbers of creepy crawlies that play an important part in your garden’s ecosystem.
Drop-in, age 3+

Eco Week: Trees and Wildflower Walk Friday 8 April, 10am-12noon
Explore the gardens with the Head Gardener and learn to identify trees and wildflowers. Find out about the uses of trees and the beliefs that people hold about them. Take bark rubbings, learn how to press flowers, and more plant your own tree seed.
£10 Booking essential, ages 8+

Quilting Bee
Every Tuesday until 25 October, 12noon-6pm
Quilting Groups from all over the country demonstrate their talents and that with visitors in our textile room. Included with full admission

Opening Times
10.30am-12noon
Gardens and café open 10.30am
Closed Mondays except during August and Bank Holidays.
Admission
Museum, Exhibition, & Gardens:
Adults £11.00
Children (0-18 years) £5.50
Family Ticket £26.50
Gardens only:
Children £4.50
Over 60s and Students £5.50
Children (5-18 years) £4.50
Gift Aid and Membership raise available.

Wallace and Gromit: Movie Stars: Heroes and Villains
Wednesday 27 July, 10am-12noon
Join professional artist Matt Jeanes and learn the secrets of bringing your own cartoon character to life. Matt has illustrated a wide range of characters, including Winnie the Pooh, My Little Pony, and many others.
£10 Young Artists: Character Design
Wednesday 27 July, 10am-12noon
Join professional artist Matt Jeanes and learn the secrets of bringing your own cartoon character to life. Matt has illustrated a wide range of characters, including Winnie the Pooh, My Little Pony, Wall-E and Grever, and many others.
£10 Young Artists: Character Design

In 2016: Endangered Species — Nature’s Most Precious Art
**Québec**

Support our work by becoming a Member, or making a donation.

Become a member! Enjoy repeat entry and behind-the-scenes access. To join call 01225 823010 or email: memberships@americanmuseum.org